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IMPORTANCE Childhood adversity (CA) is a powerful determinant of long-term physical and
mental health that is associated with elevated risk for chronic disease and psychopathology.
However, the degree to which CA contributes to mortality as a preventable driver of ill-health
and death is unknown.

OBJECTIVE To estimate the contribution of CA to health behaviors, including smoking and
sedentary behavior, as well as the annual mortality attributable to CA in the US through
influences on leading causes of death (eg, cardiovascular disease).

EVIDENCE REVIEW For this systematic review, the PsycINFO and MEDLINE databases were
searched on November 15, 2019. The databases were searched for publications from
inception (1806 for PsycINFO, 1946 for MEDLINE) to November 15, 2019. Meta-analyses of
the associations between CA and morbidity outcomes were included. The population
attributable fraction (PAF) was calculated from these associations along with the estimated
US prevalence of CA. The PAF was then applied to the number of annual deaths associated
with each cause of death to estimate the number of deaths that are attributable to CA.
Additionally, the PAF was applied to the incidence of health behaviors to derive the number
of cases attributable to CA. Exposure to 1 or more experiences of adversity before the age of
18 years was analyzed, including abuse, neglect, family violence, and economic adversity.

FINDINGS A total of 19 meta-analyses with 20 654 832 participants were reviewed. Childhood
adversity accounted for approximately 439 072 deaths annually in the US, or 15% of the total
US mortality in 2019 (2 854 838 deaths), through associations with leading causes of death
(including heart disease, cancer, and suicide). In addition, CA was associated with millions of
cases of unhealthy behaviors and disease markers, including more than 22 million cases of
sexually transmitted infections, 21 million cases of illicit drug use, 19 million cases of elevated
inflammation, and more than 10 million cases each of smoking and physical inactivity. The
greatest proportion of outcomes attributable to CA were for suicide attempts and sexually
transmitted infections, for which adversity accounted for up to 38% and 33%, respectively.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE The results of this systematic review suggest that CA is a
leading contributor to morbidity and mortality in the US and may be considered a
preventable determinant of mortality. The prevention of CA and the intervention on
pathways that link these experiences to elevated disease risk should be considered a critical
public health priority.
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T he published leading causes of death in the US include heart
disease, cancer, injuries, and respiratory disease.1 Two semi-
nal studies beginning in the 1990s, however, encouraged

consideration of upstream exposures and health behaviors, such as
cigarette smoking, as actual determinants of mortality, in addition
to proximal causes of death that are routinely administratively
reported.2,3 This approach revealed health behaviors including poor
diet, physical inactivity, and cigarette smoking as leading prevent-
able contributors to mortality, accounting for approximately
835 000 US deaths annually.2,3 Subsequently, this approach was
broadened to consider the extent to which social determinants of
health, such as poverty and low educational attainment, addition-
ally contribute to early mortality.4 For example, Galea and colleagues4

estimated that approximately 245 000 annual US deaths are attrib-
utable to low levels of education. This recalibration in understand-
ing the determinants of mortality has important implications for the
allocation of resources aimed at promoting population health.5 Given
that resources are finite, the consideration of upstream, common,
and preventable causes of morbidity and mortality has the poten-
tial to more effectively prevent negative health outcomes and early
mortality.6 Here, we examine the degree to which exposure to child-
hood adversity (CA) serves as a preventable contributing factor to
morbidity and mortality.

Childhood adversity has consistently been identified as a pow-
erful determinant of physical and mental health. Childhood adver-
sity encompasses experiences involving threat (eg, abuse, domes-
tic violence) and deprivation (eg, neglect, parental separation)
occurring before adulthood that are likely to require significant ad-
aptation by a child.7 Childhood adversity is common, affecting ap-
proximately half of US children, with the majority experiencing mul-
tiple types of adversity.8-10 Exposure to adversity is associated with
elevated risk for mental disorders, substance use, suicide at-
tempts, and numerous chronic diseases, including heart disease, obe-
sity, cancer, and diabetes.8-13 Experiences of adversity have also been
associated with premature mortality.12,14-16

However, the degree to which CA contributes to premature mor-
tality as a preventable driver of illness and death is, to our knowl-
edge, currently unknown. Here, we conduct a novel synthesis of ex-
isting evidence to estimate the scope of health burden and
preventable mortality attributable to CA. We do so using an ap-
proach used in prior work,2-4 by examining associations of CA with
leading causes of death (eg, cardiovascular disease and cancer) and
with health behaviors including smoking, alcohol use, and seden-
tary behavior.2,3 This method of estimating attributable deaths was
first developed in medicine and public health to highlight that many
preventable health behaviors (eg, smoking and physical inactivity)
and their consequences (eg, obesity) were leading causes of
mortality.2,3 This approach resulted in a paradigm shift away from
conceptualizing only disease outcomes as causes of mortality to in-
clude health behaviors and social determinants.4 The present study
builds on this established approach, incorporating a life-course per-
spective with a focus on CA as a modifiable driver of mortality.

The framework of attributable deaths has proven to be useful
for public health assessment of burden and ideally would affect re-
source allocation for prevention. Given the stagnation in life expec-
tancy projected to occur in the US over the next decade,17 such re-
search can inform efforts to improve population health by
demonstrating the urgency of increasing efforts to both prevent ex-

posure to CA and intervene on the pathways linking these experi-
ences to elevated disease risk.18 The present study was performed
to estimate the health burden and annual number of deaths attrib-
utable to CA in the US and to highlight the scope of the associations
of CA with health that extend to early mortality.

Methods
We estimated the annual mortality and health burden attributable
to CA in 5 sequential steps. First, we extracted the magnitude of as-
sociations between CA and a range of health outcomes through a
systematic review of meta-analyses conducted from database in-
ception to November 15, 2019. Second, we estimated the preva-
lence of CA from the National Comorbidity Survey Adolescent
Supplement—a population-based study of greater than 6500 parent-
child dyads in the US.8 Third, these 2 components were used to cal-
culate the population attributable fraction (PAF) for CA and each
health outcome. Fourth, the number of annual deaths due to each
of the causes of death and the incidence of health behaviors were
extracted from national databases. Fifth, we applied the PAF for CA
to the total number of deaths for each cause of death and to the in-
cidence of health behaviors to estimate the number of deaths and
proportion of health outcomes attributable to CA for each out-
come. This study followed the Preferred Reporting Items for Sys-
tematic Reviews and Meta-analyses (PRISMA) reporting guideline.

Associations Between CA and Health Outcomes
A systematic review was conducted to identify meta-analyses link-
ing CA to a range of health outcomes. Two electronic databases (Psy-
cINFO and MEDLINE) were searched from inception through No-
vember 15, 2019 (eTable 1 in the Supplement). Studies were extracted
based on the following eligibility criteria: study design was a meta-
analysis; study included a measure of CA; study reported an odds
ratio (OR) or risk ratio (RR) and corresponding 95% CI of CA and an
outcome considered to be a cause of death; study was not re-
stricted to a clinical sample in which participants were included based
on a medical or psychiatric diagnosis; sample was not restricted to
a single sex; and the study was published in the last 10 years (2011
and later).

Key Points
Question To what degree does childhood adversity contribute to
preventable causes of morbidity and mortality in the US?

Findings In this systematic review including 19 meta-analyses
with a total of 20 654 832 participants, exposure to childhood
adversity accounted for approximately 439 072 deaths annually
across various health outcomes, with the largest contributions to
deaths related to heart disease (219 470), cancer (82 888), and
chronic lower respiratory disease (66 702). More than 1 in 3 suicide
attempts were attributable to childhood adversity.

Meaning Results of this systematic review suggest that childhood
adversity is a major contributing factor to early mortality;
reduction of adversity exposure and early intervention on
intermediate pathways that contribute to disease outcomes may
promote health and longevity at the population level.
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Outcomes included (1) the published leading causes of death1

(ie, heart disease, cancer, unintentional injuries, chronic lower re-
spiratory disease [CLRD], stroke, Alzheimer disease, diabetes, in-
fluenza and pneumonia, kidney disease, and suicide); (2) previ-
ously identified upstream causes of death3 (ie, tobacco smoking, poor
diet, physical inactivity, alcohol consumption, microbial agents, mo-
tor vehicle incidents, toxic agents, firearms, sexually transmitted in-
fections [STIs], and illicit drug use); and (3) prodromal indicators of
disease risk associated with elevated mortality risk3 (ie, metabolic
syndrome, hypertension, inflammation, low-density lipoprotein cho-
lesterol/lipids, and obesity). We estimated attributable deaths to CA
through the published leading causes of death. All other outcomes
were used to estimate the number of cases of unhealthy behaviors
and disease markers attributable to CA.

A flowchart of the screening process and included meta-
analyses are summarized in the eFigure and eTable 2 in the Supple-
ment. No meta-analyses were found linking CA to the following out-
comes, which were dropped from our analysis: poor diet, microbial
agents, toxic agents, motor vehicle crashes, firearms, Alzheimer dis-
ease, influenza and pneumonia, unintentional injuries, hyperten-
sion, and low-density lipoprotein cholesterol.

Prevalence of CA
The prevalence of CA was extracted from the National Comorbid-
ity Survey Adolescent Supplement,19 a population-representative
survey of children and their caregivers. We selected this survey based
on the rigorous population-based sampling methods and high-
quality assessments of CA based on both child and caregiver re-
ports. Following the approach outlined by McLaughlin et al,8 we es-
timated 12 forms of CA: parental death, parental divorce, other parent
loss, parent psychopathology, parent substance use, parent crimi-
nal behavior, family violence, physical abuse, sexual abuse, emo-
tional abuse, neglect, and economic adversity (eTables 3 and 4 in
the Supplement).

Population Attributable Fractions
Odds ratios or RRs were extracted for the association of CA with each
outcomefromeachidentifiedmeta-analysis.TheORsorRRswereused
to calculate the PAF associated with CA for each health outcome
(Table 1). We used the following formula:

PAF = [P × (RR – 1)] / {1+ [P × (RR – 1)]},

where P is the prevalence of the exposure (experiencing 1 or more
types of adversity).20,21 We substituted ORs where RRs were not
available. The PAF can be interpreted as the proportion of cases of
each outcome that would be prevented should the exposure have
not occurred.22 For example, the PAF represents the proportion of
suicide attempts that would be prevented if exposure to CAs was
eradicated, which assumes the associations between exposure and
outcome are causal.23 Given the observational nature of virtually all
existing data on CA and health outcomes, causality cannot be di-
rectly inferred. Unmeasured third variables may contribute to as-
sociations of CAs and health outcomes. Furthermore, changing the
prevalence of 1 level of adversity exposure may affect prevalence of
other adversity experiences, which is a limitation in interpretation
of all observational effect estimates. Nonetheless, the PAF is a use-
ful indicator of the degree to which CAs contribute to mortality in
the population.

Annual Deaths and the Incidence of Health Behaviors
in the US and the Proportion Attributable to CA
Numbers of deaths were extracted from the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention WONDER database for 2019.1 The incidence of
unhealthy behaviors and disease markers24-31 was extracted from
national databases (Table 2). Deaths were not restricted to a cer-
tain age, as meta-analytic estimates for the association between CA
and outcomes were of lifetime risk based on a range of ages across
the life span.

The PAFs were multiplied by the number of annual deaths and
number of cases of health behaviors. The resulting number is inter-
preted as the number of annual deaths and number of cases via each
outcome attributable to CA.

Results
A total of 1858 records were identified through the database search.
After removal of duplicates, abstracts were screened for 936 rec-
ords and 114 records were included in the full-text screening. Ulti-
mately, we identified 19 meta-analyses32-50 with approximately
20 654 832 participants that linked CA with health outcomes of in-
terest across the life span (eFigure in the Supplement). Some meta-
analyses reported an overall participant sample size with addi-
tional outcomes not included in the current analysis; the reported
sample size includes all study participants for these studies. The pre-
sent analysis includes 7 meta-analyses32-38; an additional 12 are in-
cluded in supplementary analyses39-50 focused on different types
of adversity experiences (eTables 5 and 6 in the Supplement).

Population Attributable Fractions for CA
Table 1 reports the ORs extracted from the meta-analyses and re-
sulting PAFs. Where multiple studies provided an association for the
same health outcome, we constructed a range of associations and
PAFs from all published estimates and extracted the lowest and high-
est bounds of the 95% CI reported across the included meta-
analyses. Where only 1 meta-analytic estimate was available, the
point estimate and 95% CI from that meta-analysis is reported in the
“range (95% CI)” row in Table 1. Reported as a point estimate is the
meta-analytic estimate that reflected the largest number of empiri-
cal data sets, which was used to derive the number of cases and
deaths for each outcome. The PAF range was calculated using the
range of OR estimates; where only one estimate was available (ie,
no range), the PAF range was calculated using the 95% CI. Figure 1
shows the PAFs associated with exposure to CA for each health out-
come. For the causes of death, the largest PAF was for suicide at-
tempts (PAF for 4+ CAs = 0.384). Experiencing at least 4 CAs was
associated with 38% of all suicide attempts. Furthermore, experi-
encing more than 1 CA accounted for 8% to 17% of CLRD cases (2+
CAs, PAF range, 0.075-0.169), 8% to 12% of all cases of heart dis-
ease (2+ CAs, PAF range, 0.082-0.119), and up to 12% of cancer cases
(4+ CAs, PAF, 0.115; range, 0.075-0.162).

For unhealthy behaviors and disease markers, the largest PAF
was for STIs (4+ CAs, PAF, 0.328; range, 0.180-0.495), with CA ac-
counting for 33% of all cases. A further 13% to 29% of illicit drug use
(1+ CAs, PAF range, 0.133-0.292), 20% of elevated inflammation (4+
CAs, PAF, 0.204; range, 0.145-0.204), 10% to 15% of harmful alco-
hol consumption (1+ CAs, PAF range, 0.096-0.153), and 5% to 14%
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Table 1. Range and Point Estimates of Odds Ratios and Corresponding PAFs of Unhealthy Behaviors, Disease Markers,
and Disease Outcomes Attributable to CA

Variable

1 CA 2 CAs 3 CAs 4+ CAs

OR or RR PAF OR or RR PAF OR or RR PAF OR or RR PAF
Unhealthy behaviors and disease markers

Tobacco smoking

Range (95% CI) 1.23 to
1.24 (1.04 to
1.46)

0.052 to
0.054

1.43 (1.39 to
1.47)

0.055 to
0.065

1.62 (1.56 to
1.68)

0.048 to
0.058

1.90 to
2.70 (1.81 to
3.11)

0.082 to
0.144

Point estimate 1.23 0.052 1.43 0.060 1.62 0.053 2.70 0.144

Illicit drug use

Range (95% CI) 1.61 to
1.64 (1.48 to
1.83)

0.128 to
0.133

2.44 (2.28 to
2.62)

0.159 to
0.193

2.95 (2.71 to
3.21)

0.135 to
0.167

3.66 to
5.17 (3.27 to
5.96)

0.208 to
0.292

Point estimate 1.64 0.133 2.44 0.176 2.95 0.151 5.17 0.292

Physical inactivity

Range (95% CI) 1.18 (1.03 to
1.35)a

0.007 to
0.077

1.15 (1 to
1.33)a

0.000 to
0.047

1.29 (1.08 to
1.53)a

0.007 to
0.046

0.90 to
1.12 (0.58 to
1.52)

−0.010 to
0.012

Point estimate 1.18 0.041 1.15 0.022 1.29 0.026 1.12 0.012

Harmful alcohol
consumption

Range (95% CI) 1.44 to
1.46 (1.20 to
1.74)

0.096 to
0.099

1.89 (1.82 to
1.98)

0.108 to
0.127

2.99 (2.80 to
3.20)

0.141 to
0.167

2.00 to
4.31 (1.69 to
4.76)

0.090 to
0.247

Point estimate 1.44 0.096 1.89 0.116 2.99 0.153 2.00 0.090

STIs

Range (95% CI) NA NA NA NA NA NA 5.92 (3.21
to10.92)

0.180 to
0.495

Point estimate NA NA NA NA NA NA 5.92 0.328

Obesity

Range (95% CI) 1.08 (1.00 to
1.17)

0.000 to
0.039

NA NA NA NA 1.35 to
1.90

0.033 to
0.082

Point estimate 1.08 0.019 NA NA NA NA 1.62 0.058

Inflammationb

Range (95% CI) 1.29 to
1.44 (1.16 to
1.66)

0.145 to
0.204

NA NA NA NA NA NA

Point estimate 1.44 0.204 NA NA NA NA NA NA

Metabolic syndromec

Range (95% CI) NA NA 1.26 (1.14 to
1.40)

0.046 to
0.122

NA NA NA NA

Point estimate NA NA 1.26 0.083 NA NA NA NA

Disease outcomes

Heart disease

Range (95% CI) 0.88 to
1.16 (0.69 to
1.29)

−0.030 to
0.037

1.60 (1.22 to
2.10)a

0.032 to
0.140

2.48 (2.38 to
2.58)a

0.112 to
0.126

2.07 to
2.30 (1.49 to
3.55)

0.096 to
0.114

Point estimate 1.16 0.037 1.60 0.082 2.48 0.119 2.07 0.096

Cancer

Range (95% CI) 1.10 (0.95 to
1.28)

−0.012 to
0.063

NA NA NA NA 2.31 (1.82 to
2.95)c

0.075 to
0.162

Point estimate 1.10 0.023 NA NA NA NA 2.31 0.115

CLRD

Range (95% CI) 1.29 to
1.46 (1.15 to
1.86)

0.065 to
0.099

1.55 (1.23 to
1.97)a

0.033 to
0.126

2.44 (1.80 to
3.32)a

0.068 to
0.174

2.60 to
3.05 (1.33 to
5.10)

0.137 to
0.169

Point estimate 1.29 0.065 1.55 0.075 2.44 0.116 3.05 0.169

Suicide

Range (95% CI) 1.57 (1.37 to
1.80)

0.082 to
0.161

2.19 (1.88 to
2.55)

0.115 to
0.187

3.43 (2.92 to
4.02)

0.149 to
0.216

7.30 to
37.48 (4.33 to
63.31)

0.384 to
0.783

Point estimate 1.57 0.120 2.19 0.150 3.43 0.181 7.30 0.384

(continued)
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of the incidence of smoking (1+ CAs, PAF range, 0.052-0.144) was
attributable to CA.

The PAF is sometimes larger for exposure to fewer adverse child-
hood experiences. This is owing to the fact that the PAF formula in-
cludes the prevalence of the exposure; thus, the PAF will also in-
crease when the prevalence of the exposure increases. As shown in
eTable 3, the prevalence of 2 adversities is greater than 3 or 4 ad-
versities. When the OR or RR range includes 1 and the PAF range in-
cludes 0, this indicates that an included meta-analysis did not find
CA to be associated with increased risk of that outcome.

Deaths and Incidence of Unhealthy Behaviors
and Disease Markers Attributable to CA
As shown in Table 2, the total number of annual deaths attributable to
CA was 439 072 deaths. The greatest number of deaths attributable to
CA were for heart disease (219 470), cancer (82 888), and CLRD
(66 702). Moreover, CA accounted for 39 686 deaths from suicide in
2019 and 26 758 deaths from stroke (Table 2, Figure 2). In addition, CA
was associated with 22 153 578 cases of STIs, 21 424 461 cases of illicit
drug use, 19 433 038 cases of inflammation, 10 526 634 cases of to-
bacco smoking, and 10 811 366 of physical inactivity (Table 2, Figure 3).

Table 1. Range and Point Estimates of Odds Ratios and Corresponding PAFs of Unhealthy Behaviors, Disease Markers,
and Disease Outcomes Attributable to CA (continued)

Variable

1 CA 2 CAs 3 CAs 4+ CAs

OR or RR PAF OR or RR PAF OR or RR PAF OR or RR PAF
Diabetes

Range (95% CI) 1.02 to
1.11 (0.84 to
1.24)

0.005 to
0.026

0.79 (0.62 to
1.01)a

−0.060 to
0.001

1.12 (0.81 to
1.56)a

−0.018 to
0.048

0.80 to
1.38 (0.46 to
1.60)

−0.020 to
0.036

Point estimate 1.11 0.026 .79 −0.032 1.12 0.011 1.38 0.036

Strokea

Range (95% CI) 1.01 (0.75 to
1.34)

−0.064 to
0.075

1.50 (0.90 to
2.50)

−0.015 to
0.182

1.19 (0.76 to
1.87)

−0.022 to
0.073

2.00 (0.89 to
4.50)

−0.011 to
0.257

Point estimate 1.01 0.002 1.50 0.069 1.19 0.017 2.00 0.090

Abbreviations: CA, childhood adversity; CLRD, chronic lower respiratory
disease; NA, not available; OR, odds ratio; PAF, population attributable fraction;
RR, risk ratio; STI, sexually transmitted infection (specifically HIV, syphilis,
gonorrhea, trichomoniasis, genital herpes, human papillomavirus, sexually
transmitted hepatitis B virus).
a Estimate based on <5 primary empirical studies.

b Exposure is any adversity (�1 childhood adversity). Outcome specifically
elevated C-reactive protein (>3 mg/L in a high-sensitivity C-reactive protein
test).

c Exposure is �2 childhood adversities.

Table 2. US Cases of Unhealthy Behaviors and Disease Markers and Annual US Deaths Attributable to CA

Variable Cases or deaths, No.a

Cases or deaths due to CA, No.a

1 CA 2 CAs 3 CAs 4+ CAs Total
Unhealthy behaviors and disease markers

Tobacco smoking24 34 000 000 1 778 620 2 034 297 1 815 831 4 897 886 10 526 634

Illicit drug use25 28 500 000 3 794 730 5 006 858 4 295 151 8 327 722 21 424 461

Physical inactivity26 107 489 253 4 451 242 2 334 437 2 763 707 1 261 980 10 811 366

Alcohol consumption27 14 400 000 1 375 398 1 676 005 2 207 872 1 297 179 6 556 454

STIs28 67 636 000 NA NA NA 22 153 578 22 153 578

Obesity29 107 998 681 2 034 512 NA NA 6 245 604 8 280 116

Inflammation30b 95 189 462 NA NA NA NA 19 433 038

Metabolic syndrome31c 112 257 917 NA NA NA NA 9 314 335

Disease outcomes

Heart disease 659 041 24 371 53 750 78 224 63 125 219 470

Cancer 599 601 14 053 NA NA 68 835 82 888

CLRD 156 979 10 215 11 816 18 187 26 484 66 702

Suicide 47 511 5717 7115 8604 18 250 39 686

Diabetes 87 647 2254 −2811 947 3178 3568

Stroke 150 005 359 10 336 2550 13 513 26 758

Totald 1 705 874 56 969 80 206 108 512 193 385 439 072

Abbreviations: CA, childhood adversity; CLRD, chronic lower respiratory
disease; STI, sexually transmitted infection (specifically HIV, syphilis, gonorrhea,
trichomoniasis, genital herpes, human papillomavirus, sexually transmitted
hepatitis B virus).
a Values for unhealthy behaviors and disease markers represent number of

cases; values for disease outcomes represent number of deaths.

b Exposure is any adversity (�1 childhood adversity).
c Exposure is �2 childhood adversities.
d The bottom total row refers only to the causes of death and reflects the

number of deaths attributable to each level of exposure to CA.
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Discussion

This systematic review found that approximately 439 072 US deaths
are annually attributable to CA through associations with the lead-
ing causes of death. For perspective, this figure is higher than the
total number of US COVID-19 deaths for 2020. The true contribu-
tion of CA to mortality is likely much higher, as no published esti-
mates were available on the association of CA with many leading
causes of death. In addition, results of the present study reveal that
millions of cases of preventable causes of disease and mortality, such

as smoking, physical inactivity,2,3 and inflammation are attribut-
able to CA. However, we did not estimate the number of deaths from
these factors owing to potential for overlap with deaths attribut-
able to specific disease outcomes (eg, cancer).

The largest numbers of deaths associated with CA were from heart
disease, cancer, and CLRD. More than 219 000 deaths from heart dis-
ease,82 000deathsfromcancer,and66 000deathsfromCLRDwere
attributedtoexperiencingCA.Eachoftheseestimatesis largerthanthe
totalUSdeathsattributabletoinfluenzaandpneumonia,kidneydisease,
and suicide—3 of the 10 leading causes of death.1 Moreover, CA ac-
counted for up to 38% of all suicide attempts.

Figure 1. Population Attributable Fractions of Unhealthy Behaviors, Disease Markers,
and Disease Outcomes Attributable to Childhood Adversity

Suicide

Sexually transmitted infections

Population attributable fraction

Illicit drug use

Chronic lower respiratory disease

0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0

Tobacco smoking

Cancer

Heart disease

Alcohol consumption

Stroke

Obesity

Diabetes

Physical inactivity

0.20

1 CA

Estimate

2 CAs

3 CAs

4+ CAs

Population attributable fractions are
based on meta-analytic estimates of
the associations between different
levels of exposure to childhood
adversity and each health outcome
along with the US prevalence of
exposure to childhood adversity. Two
outcomes had unique exposures:
inflammation (�1 childhood
adversity; population attributable
fraction = 0.204) and metabolic
syndrome (�2 childhood adversities;
population attributable
fraction = 0.083). CA indicates
childhood adversity.
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The present study was, to our knowledge, the first attempt to ex-
amine the degree to which CA contributes to annual mortality, build-
ing on previous research that has demonstrated an increased risk of de-
veloping a wide range of chronic diseases—including many leading

causesofdeath—aswellaselevatedriskforearlymortalityamongthose
exposed to CA.11,12,14,15,51,52 We extended this prior work by additionally
examining the contribution of CA to preventable risk factors, such as
smoking, sedentary behavior, and alcohol use. Recent work estimating

Figure 2. Annual US Deaths Attributable to Childhood Adversity

Heart disease
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Chronic lower respiratory disease

Suicide

Stroke

Diabetes 

Scale: person = 10 000

219 470

82 888

66 702
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3568

Annual deaths attributable to childhood adversity are based on meta-analytic estimates of the associations between different levels of exposure to childhood
adversity and disease outcomes that are currently the leading causes of mortality in the US.

Figure 3. US Cases of Unhealthy Behaviors and Disease Markers Attributable to Childhood Adversity
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Cases of unhealthy behaviors and disease markers attributable to childhood adversity are based on meta-analytic estimates of the associations between different
levels of exposure to childhood adversity and each health outcome.
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populationattributablefractionsforCAandhealthoutcomesinEngland
andWalesdemonstratedsimilarestimatestothecurrentstudy.53 Over-
all, these results suggest that experiencing CA is a leading preventable
factor associated with mortality and should be a target for public health
efforts to prevent chronic disease and mortality.

Our findings align with previous research demonstrating that
social determinants of health (ie, poverty and low educational at-
tainment), health behaviors (ie, substance use and sedentary be-
havior), and obesity have a comparable contribution to mortality as
the published leading causes of death.2-4 The total estimate of ap-
proximately 439 072 deaths annually attributable to experiencing
CA was similar to estimates of the number of deaths attributable to
racial/ethnic segregation, poverty, and income inequality.4 Current
health care spending that disproportionately targets disease out-
comes and neglects these social determinants of health may be miss-
ing a substantial opportunity to intervene and improve population
health.54

These findings give greater urgency to recent efforts to screen
for early adversity in pediatric primary care as a way of identifying
children at risk for poor health and delivering early interventions.55,56

Considering CA as a preventable contributing factor to early mor-
tality may help to shift action and funding into primary and second-
ary prevention of adversity. Preventing exposure to CA may be best
achieved through policies that provide structural solutions to con-
straints experienced by families. Affordable childcare, paid paren-
tal leave, and a universal basic income are policies that can reduce
parental stress and provide support that better enables parents to
provide adequate supervision and sensitive and responsive care for
their children.57 Home visitation services that provide education and
support for families and provide them with available services have
been shown to reduce child abuse, neglect, and emergency depart-
ment visits.58,59 Increasing access to such services is vital, with es-
timates that suggest these services reach only 3% to 6% of families
who could benefit.60,61 Moreover, policy efforts to mitigate the clus-
tering of adversities, such as broadening work requirements for the
receipt of economic relief to include substance use and mental health
treatment, could reduce the accumulation of adversities by en-
abling parents to access support and resources critical to promote
adaptive child development.62 In addition, evidence-based pro-
grams, such as the Safe Environment for Every Kid program—a brief,
scalable intervention delivered within pediatric primary care—hold
great promise in preventing exposure to CA.63 The Safe Environ-
ment for Every Kid program has demonstrated lower rates of child-
hood maltreatment compared with standard care through training
of pediatric primary care physicians to identify and address risk fac-
tors for CA in families.55

Ourfindingsalsosuggesttheimportanceofsecondaryprevention,
that is, the prevention of health consequences among those
exposed to adversity. Exposure to CA is associated with altered
neurodevelopment64 andchangesinphysiologicalregulatorysystems,
including the autonomic nervous system, hypothalamic-pituitary-
adrenal axis, and immune and metabolic systems.65 Accumulating evi-
dencealsosuggeststhatexposuretoCAacceleratesthepaceofbiologi-
cal aging.66 This biological embedding of early adversity may contrib-
ute to cascading influences on social, emotional, and cognitive
development throughout childhood and adolescence67-69 and ulti-
mately culminate in elevated risk for substance use,70,71 psychiatric
disorders,10,72,73 and chronic diseases.65,66 However, more research is

needed to elucidate the pathways from distinct experiences of adver-
sity; evidence suggests that the type of exposure (ie, deprivation vs
threat) has at least partially different associations with development.69

Psychosocial interventions may be able to reverse these biological
changes that occur after exposure to CA.74 Moreover, evidence-based
psychosocial interventions exist to treat psychopathology in young
people exposed to adversity.75,76 Our findings suggest that efforts to
increaseaccesstosuchinterventionsmaybeanimportantpublichealth
priority.

Limitations
Several limitations of the current study should be noted. First, most
meta-analyses did not restrict their sample to US studies; thus, risk
estimates may differ slightly when considering a US-only sample.
However, the meta-analyses included in this study reported a ma-
jority of samples from North America; thus, substantial differences
are unlikely. The prevalence used to calculate the PAFs and the num-
ber of annual deaths were restricted to US-only data. Second, the
prevalence data was collected between 2001 and 2004 and thus
does not reflect any prevalence trends since that time. However,
these prevalence estimates were sourced from a population-
representative survey of US adolescents and caregivers, thereby re-
ducing bias inherent in other measures of prevalence data, such as
retrospective reporting of adversity by adults or a lack of represen-
tative sampling methods. Third, ORs were used to approximate the
RRs for the PAF formula when RRs were not available, which can in-
flate the RR when the outcome is common. However, the PAF esti-
mates based on ORs begin to diverge from those based on RRs only
when the prevalence of the outcome is greater than 25%77; here,
that was relevant only for obesity and physical inactivity. Finally, the
estimates in the current study were subject to the inclusion and ex-
clusion criteria of the meta-analyses from which they were de-
rived. Meta-analyses differ somewhat in the specific experiences of
CA included, producing some heterogeneity in the specific expo-
sures that contributed to the associations with health outcomes. Fu-
ture research concerned with producing attributable death esti-
mates for specific adversity experiences (eg, child neglect) could be
informed by the synthesis of studies examining that particular
exposure.

Conclusions
The results of this systematic review suggest that exposure to CA is
a meaningful driver of preventable early mortality, associated with
more than 439 000 annual US deaths. These findings suggest the
importance of preventing exposure to CA and intervening early
among children who have experienced CA in order to prevent dis-
ease onset. Determining whether or not evidence-based interven-
tions that are designed to address the mental health conse-
quences of CA can also reduce risk for chronic disease and early
mortality is a critical next step for research in this area. This study
adds to a growing literature demonstrating that social determi-
nants of health are important to consider as preventable causes of
death. By reframing how we think about the causes of death to
include upstream drivers of poor health, the finite resources
available to address population health may be allocated more
effectively.
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